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ABSTRACT

Mechanisms proposed for exhumation of
blueschists include whole-crust uplift and
erosion, denudation by crustal-scale exten-
sional faulting or ductile strain, and trans-
port of blocks entrained in rising diapiric
masses. Insight into the unroofing process,
and the role of granitic plutonism, can be
gleaned from study of North D’Aguilar
block in the New England orogen of south-
eastern Queensland, Australia. Epidote
blueschist facies rocks occur as structurally
coherent schists and as blocks in serpenti-
nite matrix melange. These subduction-un-
derplated rocks formed at depths >18 km
and occur in the lower plate of a metamor-
phic core complex. A slate from the upper
plate has a whole-rock total-gas age of 315
Ma, interpreted as a minimum age for sub-
duction along this part of the paleo-Pacific
margin. Exhumation of lower plate schists
was coeval with overprinting of early high-
pressure (M1) metamorphic fabrics by a
greenschist facies fabric (M2) and was ac-
complished in part by ductile stretching and
normal faulting. Phengites from most lower
plate schists yield 40Ar/39Ar plateau ages of
ca. 299–296 Ma, recording the time elapsed
since the schists cooled below;3506 50 &C
following M2. Plateau-shaped age spectra
and small structural depth-related age gra-
dients indicate rapid cooling of schists in
the footwall of a present-day low-angle nor-
mal fault. Samples from deeper levels of the
lower plate remained at >350 &C for 35 m.y.
longer than the other samples and contain
extraneous Ar possibly absorbed from flu-
ids originating at depth. At ca. 307 Ma a
granodiorite pluton was intruded into the

lower plate near the peak of M2. A synkine-
matically intruded, in part mylonitic pluton
increased the regional M2 fabric to amphib-
olite facies in its aureole. Heat from the gra-
nitic pluton, and perhaps others like it at
depth, may have played a strain-softening
role in formation of the core complex. Sim-
ilar 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages for different blue-
schist and greenschist blocks in serpenti-
nite matrix melange support the view that
the Australian melange was uplifted by ex-
tensional tectonic processes unrelated to
serpentinite diapirism.

INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of the magnitude, timing, and
pattern of unroofing of high-pressure met-
amorphic rocks is fundamental to our un-
derstanding of crustal-scale deformation
processes in orogenic belts. Most blueschists
undergo complicated thermal and Ar diffu-
sion paths during their history of burial,
polyphase deformation, recrystallization,
and exhumation; this is especially true for
blueschists occurring as blocks in serpenti-
nite matrix melanges, or blueschists that are
overprinted by greenschist facies fabrics
(e.g., Wijbrans and McDougall, 1986; Bald-
win and Harrison, 1989, 1992; Schermer et
al., 1990). Epidote blueschist facies rocks in
the northern North D’Aguilar block of the
New England orogen occur as blocks in a
serpentinite matrix melange and have suf-
fered a greenschist facies overprint. These
schists have, therefore, probably experi-
enced a complicated thermal history and Ar
diffusion events. 40Ar/39Ar thermochronom-
etry can provide powerful constraints on the
timing of metamorphic and intrusive events

in such polymetamorphic rocks, and on the
magnitude and rate of cooling and unroof-
ing of metamorphic belts. The technique is
most effective where minerals with variable
Ar closure temperatures are sampled from a
range of structural levels, metamorphic fab-
rics, and areal locations as part of a com-
prehensive regional study. Regional age gra-
dients can also refine kinematic models for
crustal exhumation (e.g., Lee and Sutter,
1991).
The North D’Aguilar block in southeast-

ern Queensland, Australia, is a metamor-
phic culmination in the New England oro-
genic belt (Fig. 1). Much of the belt consists
of subduction complex rocks that were ac-
creted and strongly deformed prior to (or
during) a major deformation during the
Late Carboniferous (Murray et al., 1987).
The subduction complex consists domi-
nantly of sequences interpreted to be off-
scraped trench-fill deposits related to a
west-dipping subduction zone (Cross et al.,
1987). By contrast, the North D’Aguilar
block contains mafic, ultramafic, and sili-
ceous-pelitic schists that are interpreted as
thrust-imbricated slices of subducted and
underplated oceanic crust. These rocks are
now exposed in the lower plate of a meta-
morphic core complex (Little et al., 1993).
After describing the tectonic setting of the

North D’Aguilar block, we review petrologic
constraints on the pressure-temperature
(P-T) conditions of two metamorphic events
affecting schists in the North D’Aguilar
block and outline the structural context of
those synkinematic events. We then discuss
40Ar/39Ar incremental step-heating analyses
of 17 samples. The samples dated include 11
phengites from epidote blueschist facies
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(M1) and greenschist facies (M2) schists of
the lower plate and a slate from the upper
plate. Additional samples investigated in-
clude white mica, orthoclase, and horn-
blende from a granodiorite pluton and its
amphibolitic aureole, and hornblende from
flows that unconformably overlie the North
D’Aguilar block. These results provide im-
portant new information on the timing of
metamorphism and unroofing along the pa-
leo-Pacific margin of Gondwanaland and
constrain the pressure-temperature-time
(P-T-t) path of underplated schists in a sub-
duction complex. In addition, they have gen-
eral implications for the rate and mecha-
nism of uplift experienced by high-P blocks

in some serpentinite matrix melanges, for
the mechanism by which high-pressure met-
amorphic rocks are exhumed along active
continental margins, and for the role of gra-
nitic plutonism in the unroofing process.

REGIONAL GEOLOGIC SETTING

The North D’Aguilar block metamorphic
core complex (Little et al., 1993; Little,
1993) contains diverse assemblages of met-
amorphic rocks, now juxtaposed by faulting,
and includes the largest region of exposed
blueschists in Australia. On its west side, the
North D’Aguilar block is faulted against
(and partially overlapped by) Permian–

Early Triassic clastic and volcanic rocks of
the Esk trough (Figs. 1 and 2). The North
D’Aguilar block’s eastern contact with Early
Permian volcanic and sedimentary rocks of
the Gympie Group is poorly exposed and
may be in part unconformable. Steeply dip-
ping pre-Triassic faults control the eastern
extent of lower plate outcrops in the North
D’Aguilar block. Late Triassic volcanic
rocks unconformably overlie all major units
in the North D’Aguilar block (Fig. 2).
The structurally deepest exposed schists

in the North D’Aguilar block are the mafic
Rocksberg greenstone and pelitic Kurwong-
bah beds (Fig. 3) (Little et al., 1993; Hol-
combe and Little, 1994). Above these
schists, a sheet of metaserpentinite matrix
melange (Mount Mia serpentinite) contains
blocks of serpentinite, mafic schist, pelitic
schist, metachert, metagabbro, peridotite,
and marble and thickens markedly to the
east to a thickness of ;4 km (Fig. 3). Along
the western edge of the North D’Aguilar
block, the serpentinite is structurally over-
lain by a ;70-m-thick fault slice of polyde-
formed phyllite, the Anderson Creek phyl-
lite. These four units compose the lower
plate of the Mount Mia fault, a low-angle
structure exposed in the northern part of the
North D’Aguilar block (Figs. 2 and 7). The
upper plate of the Mount Mia fault consists
of chert, slate, broken formation, and pillow
basalt, and locally contains Early Carbonif-
erous radiolaria (Ishiga, 1990). Little et al.
(1992) reinterpreted deep seismic reflection
data (Korsch et al., 1986) as imaging the
domal Mount Mia normal fault, rooting
gently westward toward the serpentinitic
Yarrol–Great Moreton fault, a steep struc-
ture along the inner edge of the subduction
complex in Queensland (Fig. 1). The setting
of the Mount Mia normal fault, near the
edge of a subduction complex, resembles
that of the Coast Range fault system in Cal-
ifornia (e.g., Harms et al., 1992).
Throughout the North D’Aguilar block,

lower plate schists have been recrystallized
during two phases of dynamic metamor-
phism. M1/D1 accompanied growth of epi-
dote blueschist facies minerals during a
high-P/low-T metamorphism that probably
accompanied subduction (Little et al., 1993;
Holcombe and Little, 1994). The blueschists
were later overprinted by a lower pressure
greenschist facies metamorphism (M2) and
associated ductile deformation, D2.
Structural studies in the northern North

D’Aguilar block indicate that schists of the
lower plate were partially exhumed during
D2 and that this deformation, which in part

Figure 1. Generalized
tectonic map of the New
England orogen, com-
piled from Murray et al.
(1987), Day et al. (1975),
and C. G. Murray (un-
publ. map). The Lachlan
and Thompson fold belts
are elements of the Tas-
man orogen. Letter ‘‘E’’
indicates location of Esk
trough.
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outlasted M2, involved east-west crustal ex-
tension (Little et al., 1993). A transposition
foliation, S2, is found throughout the North
D’Aguilar block and is synkinematic with re-

spect to M2 mineral assemblages. This sub-
horizontal foliation is mylonitic adjacent to
the Mount Mia fault. During D2, top-down-
to-the-west slip along the Mount Mia fault

resulted in juxtaposition of polydeformed
schists of the lower plate against slaty rocks
of the upper plate assemblage. D2 thus ac-
companied exhumation of the subduction
complex and resulted in its vertical thinning.

PRESSURE-TEMPERATURE PATH AND
STRUCTURAL FABRICS

Mineral assemblages and textures, and
electron microprobe analyses of mineral
phases (Appendix, Table B; and S. K. Do-
bos, unpubl. data) place broad constraints
on the P-T conditions during M1 and, to a
lesser degree, M2. We have examined .500
oriented thin sections of rocks from the
North D’Aguilar block. Equilibrium assem-
blages were recognized from contacts be-
tween phases, replacement textures of relict
grains, and infilling of synkinematic dilation
sites, such as pressure fringes.

Lower Plate Assemblage

Rocks of the lower plate assemblage
range from epidote blueschists, with well-
preserved high-pressure (M1) assemblages
to M2 greenschists, derived by recrystalliza-
tion of M1 rocks. The deepest exposed
schists are coherent mafic and pelitic units,
the Rocksberg greenstone and Kurwongbah
beds (Fig. 7). Blocks and slabs, 1 cm to 1 km
in length, of mafic and pelitic schists also
occur in the foliated matrix of the Mount
Mia serpentinite melange. The M1 assem-
blage in mafic schists includes crossite or
glaucophane, chlorite, epidote, titanite,
phengite, 6 quartz, 6 albite, and 6 al-
mandine-rich garnet. M1 pelitic schists
typically contain quartz, phengite, titanite,
epidote, 6 albite, 6 spessertitic garnet, and
6 chlorite. Minerals defining S1 in the met-
amorphosed matrix of the Mount Mia ser-
pentinite melange are antigorite, magnetite,
6 talc, 6 tremolite, and 6 titanite. These
data, together with the absence of lawsonite
and pumpellyite, suggest that M1 occurred
at temperatures .375 8C (curves 2, 5 and 7,
Fig. 5a). M1 phengites have 3.3–3.5 Si atoms
per formula unit (Appendix, Table B;
Fig. 4), consistent with pressures of 4–6
kbar using the phengite (1 quartz1 chlorite
1 K-feldspar) geobarometer of Massone
(1991) and 5–10 kbar, using the phengite (1
quartz 1 phlogopite 1 K-feldspar) geoba-
rometer of Massone and Schreyer (1987).
Because the phengites occur in a nonlimit-
ing, K-feldspar–absent assemblage, these
pressure estimates are minimums. Micro-
probe analyses of neoblastic Na-pyroxene

Figure 2. Simplified geologic map of southeastern Queensland, fromWhitaker and Green
(1978), Little (1993), Holcombe and Little (1994), and R. Sliwa (unpubl. mapping). Stars
are locations of samples 15, 16, and 17 (circled).

Figure 3. Schematic tectono-
stratigraphic column of the North
D’Aguilar block.
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from the southern part of the North
D’Aguilar block (in the Rocksberg green-
stone) have the composition Jd14–17Ac30–29
Aug56–54, with the higher Jd contents in
cores (G. M. Gibson, 1992, personal com-
mun.). The pyroxenes are consistent with
pressures of ;6 kbar at 400 8C (curve 3,
Fig. 5a). The epidote blueschist facies do-
main shown in Figure 5b represents a cal-
culated stability field of Fe31-rich crossite1
epidote in the model NCMASH system,
with aH2O 5 0.9 (Evans, 1990). This stabil-
ity field probably underestimates pressure in
the North D’Aguilar block, as the facies field
will contract to slightly higher pressures for
a more appropriate aluminous magnesian
crossite composition (e.g., field 3 of Evans,
1990).
In lower-plate schists, M2 resulted in lo-

calized overgrowth or replacement of M1
minerals by greenschist facies assemblages.
This overprinting accompanied tight crenu-
lation or transposition of the S1 foliation
about S2.Widespread preservation ofM1 as-
semblages in the North D’Aguilar block,
and the variable and localized extent of
greenschist facies reactions, which require
addition of H2O and CO2, probably reflect
variable degrees of fluid infiltration during
M2 (e.g., Barrientos and Selverstone, 1993).
In mafic and pelitic rocks, M1 glaucophane
or crossite is rimmed by actinolite or vari-
ably replaced by aggregates of chlorite 1
stilpnomelane 6 albite 6 hematite. M2 al-
bite porphyroblasts that overgrow S1 are
abundant in both mafic and pelitic rocks. M1
garnet is commonly replaced by chlorite and
locally by biotite. In pelitic rocks, either
stilpnomelane or biotite replaces M1 chlo-
rite or is intergrown with it. The presence of
biotite1 chlorite rather than stilpnomelane
1 phengite in some pelitic rocks suggests
that temperatures during M2 may have ex-
ceeded 400 8C (Fig. 5a, curve 6). The above
textures, coupled with low-Na (M4) occu-

pancy of M2 actinolites (0.10–0.25 atomic
%; S. K. Dobos, unpubl. data) suggest that
M2 occurred at biotite-grade temperatures,
and lower pressures than M1. Rims of sodic
pyroxene in the southern North D’Aguilar
block that mantle igneous pyroxene in the
Rocksberg greenstone contain 4% Jd, as is
consistent with M2 pressures of ;3 kbar
(Dobos et al., 1993).
Where preserved, M1 minerals in the

lower plate occur within a steeply dipping
schistosity, S1, interpreted to have formed in
a thrust-duplex system during underplating
of the schists at depths.18 km (Little et al.,
1993; Holcombe and Little, 1994). Follow-
ing M1, rocks of the North D’Aguilar block
were brought to shallower levels, possibly by
uplift and erosion related to continued
crustal thickening, before being overprinted
by M2 fabrics. Recrystallization during M2
accompanied development of mylonitic fab-
rics in a,50 m carapace beneath the Mount
Mia normal fault, which is a syn- to postmet-
amorphic structure. Asymmetric micro-
structures in this carapace indicate a com-
ponent of top-to-the west shear. Strain
intensity falls off with increasing structural
depth below the fault. All units in the North
D’Aguilar block’s lower plate contain a
greenschist facies foliation (S2) with east-
or southeast-trending stretching lineations.
Below the mylonitic carapace, microstruc-
tures in the D2 fabric reflect chiefly irrota-
tional (‘‘pure shear’’) deformation with X/Z
finite strain ratios of .6.0, and local shear
zones have both top-to-the-west and top-to-
the-east senses of shear (Little et al., 1993).
Although now gently folded, S2 is regionally
subhorizontal in the North D’Aguilar block.
M2 in the lower plate was accompanied by
intrusion of granitoids and local increase of
metamorphic grade of the D2 fabric to am-
phibolite facies.

Upper Plate Assemblage

The upper plate assemblage of the North
D’Aguilar block consists of argillite, slate,
chert, and minor metabasite. Metabasite
contains the assemblage chlorite, albite, epi-
dote, quartz, titanite, calcite, 6 pumpellyite
and/or actinolite. Illite crystallinity determi-
nations for eight samples of pelitic slate in
the upper plate assemblage have a mean
Kubler index of 0.30 6 0.04 and a mean
bo unit cell parameter for white mica of
9.028 6 0.009 (Little et al., 1992). These
data are consistent with metamorphism of
the upper plate assemblage in the pumpel-
lyite actinolite facies at upper anchizonal
temperatures (,250 8C) and moderate
pressures (perhaps;3–5 kbar) (e.g., Liou et
al., 1985) (Fig. 5a).
The relatively high-P/low-T metamor-

phism of the upper plate rocks is interpreted
to be a higher level expression of M1 in the
lower plate. The rocks contain a single
north-striking, steeply dipping slaty cleav-
age, Ssl, that probably formed during ductile
contraction related to thrusting during the
initial subduction-underplating process (Lit-
tle et al., 1993). Ssl is markedly discordant to
the subhorizontal S2 fabric of schists imme-
diately underlying the upper plate.

40Ar/39Ar INCREMENTAL
STEP-HEATING RESULTS

Ar isotopic analyses using the incremental
step-heating method were conducted at
Stanford University. Our analytical tech-
niques are described in the Appendix.

Lower Plate Phengites

Phengite was separated from 11 samples
of schist from the lower plate assemblage.
The S1 foliation is microfolded by the D2
fabric, and blue amphibole–bearing M1 as-
semblages are most commonly preserved in
microlithons of the younger cleavage
(Fig. 6a). S2 crenulations rotating the S1 fab-
ric define the dominant outcrop-scale folia-
tion in all of these samples, even the ones
with well-preserved blueschist assemblages.
The intensity of recrystallization in the
greenschist facies (M2) varies from minor
(e.g., samples 8, 9, 12, 16, and 17) to nearly
complete (e.g., samples 10, 11, 13, and 14).
Most of the phengite in these schists is
coarse grained (0.3–2.5 mm in diameter),
lies in the S1 foliation (now crenulated by
D2), and is part of the relict M1 mineral as-
semblage. These unrecrystallized type 1

Figure 4. Atomic Si versus
Mg 1 Fe plot for lower plate
phengites from the North
D’Aguilar block. Electron mi-
croprobe data from Appendix
Table B.
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phengites (terminology of Wilson and Bell,
1979; Behrman, 1984) are commonly folded
as continuous grains about the hinges of D2
crenulations (Fig. 6a). In the hinges of tight
crenulations, type 1 phengite grains are lo-
cally deformed by kinking, brittle disaggre-
gation, and grain boundary migration to
form a complexly interleaved or segmented
aggregate (e.g., Etheridge and Hobbs, 1974;
Wilson and Bell, 1979). M2 phengite grains
occur (1) as fine-grained decussate or seg-
mented aggregates in the hinges of some
tight D2 crenulations, (2) as coarse neoblas-
tic grains along S2 cleavage seams or kink-
band boundaries (Fig. 6b), and (3) as beards
in D2 pressure fringes and other dilation
sites (Fig. 6b). In thin section, M2 phengites
account for ,10% of white mica present in
the well-preserved pelitic blueschists. Most
samples dated as a part of this study contain
a mixture of these two grain types. Phengite
from strongly M2 recrystallized samples
have Si contents of ;3.3 p.f.u., at the lower
end of the range of sampled celadonite com-
positions (Appendix, Table B; Fig. 4) as is
consistent with M2 being a lower-pressure
event.
40Ar/39Ar isotopic analyses of eight

phengite separates from lower plate rocks in
the northern North D’Aguilar block (Figs. 7
and 8, sections A–A9 and B–B9) include one
from the Anderson Creek phyllite slice
(sample 5), four from blocks of epidote
blueschist facies pelite and metabasite
within the Mount Mia serpentinite melange
(samples 8, 9, 11, and 12), two blocks from
the melange that have been strongly over-
printed by M2 greenschist facies assem-
blages (samples 10 and 13), and one from a
totally M2-recrystallized rock (now a green-
schist) from the upper part of the Rocksberg
greenstone (sample 14). Most of these
phengites yielded Late Carboniferous pla-
teau ages between ca. 296 and ca. 299 Ma
(Table 1 and Fig. 9). Corresponding isotope
correlation diagrams yield isochron ages
that are within error of the plateau ages and
atmospheric initial 40Ar/36Ar ratios. The
plateau-forming steps contain most of the
39Ar present in the samples (79%–100%) so
that total gas ages are within error of weight-
ed-mean plateau ages. The K/Ca ratio for
plateau-forming steps varies between 15 and
1000, and averages;150. Samples 11 and 13
yielded ‘‘near-plateau’’ ages. The isotope
correlation diagram for sample 11 (Appen-
dix, Fig. A1) indicates the presence of a non-
atmospheric trapped component of Ar (in-
itial 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 307.3 6 5.3; MSWD
[mean square of weighted deviates] 5 1.78)

Figure 5. (A) Inferred pressure-temperature-time (P-T-t) path for assemblages in the
North D’Aguilar block. Petrogenetic grid showing reactions relevant to mineral assem-
blages in the North D’Aguilar block. Note that because the path for upper plate rocks is
not well constrained, the trajectory shown is quite speculative. Curves 1 and 2 from Evans
(1990). Lawsonite-out reactions (curve 2) are lawsonite 1 jadeite 5 Cz 1 Parag 1 quartz
1 H2O and lawsonite 1 glaucophane 5 Cz 1 chlorite 1 Parag 1 quartz 1 H2O and
lawsonite 1 glaucophane 5 Cz 1 chlorite 1 Parag 1 quartz 1 H2O (Evans, 1990). Curve
3 is after Maruyama and Liou (1987); 4 and 5 are from Evans and Trommsdorf (1970); 6
is from Winkler (1979); and 7 is from Liou et al. (1985). Curves 8 and 9 are calculated Si
isopleths for phengite coexisting with chlorite, K-feldspar, quartz, and H2O (Massone,
1991) and phlogopite, K-feldspar, and quartz (Massone and Schreyer, 1987). As K-feldspar
and phlogopite are lacking in the North D’Aguilar block schists, these isopleths are inferred
to be minimum pressures. (B) Schematic P-T-t path for upper and lower plates based on
available petrologic and thermochronologic data. Act 5 actinolite, Alb 5 albite, Biot 5
biotite, Chl 5 chlorite, Cz 5 clinozoisite, Fo 5 forsterite, Jd17 5 jadeite (solid solution),
Pheng 5 phengite, Pu 5 pumpellyite, Qtz 5 quartz, Serp 5 serpentine, Stilp 5 stilpno-
melane, and Trem 5 tremolite.
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and yields an isochron age of 297.6 6 0.8
Ma, which is within error of plateau ages
determined for adjacent samples 8, 9, and 10
(Table 1). Although sample 13 yielded a pla-
teau age of 295.6 6 0.5 Ma, its isotope cor-
relation diagram (Appendix, Fig. A2) also
indicates excess Ar (trapped 40Ar/36Ar ratio
of 534.46 30.4) and gives an isochron age of
293.7 6 0.8 Ma (MSWD 5 1.89).
Three samples (15, 16, and 17) were col-

lected from the Rocksberg greenstone in the
southern part of the North D’Aguilar block
near Mount Mee, at the deepest levels of
structural exposure in the North D’Aguilar
block (Fig. 2). The Mount Mee region is
separated from the northern part of the
North D’Aguilar block by a wide belt of
polydeformed phyllite (Jimna phyllite) and
Permian–Triassic volcanic and plutonic
rocks (Fig. 2). The Mount Mee samples are
from epidote blueschist facies schists that
contain overprinting D2 crenulation fabrics
similar to those in the northern North
D’Aguilar block. The 40Ar/39Ar age spectra
yield plateau or near-plateau ages of ca.
259–262 Ma (Fig. 9). Isotope correlation di-
agrams (Appendix, Figs. A3–A5) indicate
that the samples contain a nonatmospheric
component of extraneous Ar (trapped 36Ar/
40Ar ratios of ;357, ;486, and ;530).
These yielded isochron ages of ca. 258–262
Ma (MSWD 5 1.87, 2.67, and 3.39) (Ta-
ble 1).

Upper Plate Whole-Rock Slate

A whole-rock powder was prepared from
a sample of pelitic slate from the upper plate
(sample 6 in Table 1; Fig. 7; and Fig. 8, sec-
tion A–A9). Thin sections indicate that the
slate consists of finely crystalline, strongly
aligned white mica, subordinate detrital and
recrystallized quartz, and minor opaque ox-
ide, graphite, chlorite, and albite. No de-
trital white mica was observed. The sample
contains a single subvertical slaty cleavage,
Ssl, enhanced by pressure-solution processes
and defined by the strong preferred orien-
tation of white mica grains and seams of
insoluble minerals. As described above,
we interpret Ssl as forming during subduc-
tion-underplating of the rocks (D1/M1
event) (Little et al., 1993). The rock con-
tains no evidence for a D2 metamorphic or
deformational overprint.
The age spectrum for this sample is dis-

tributed (Fig. 11). An upward-stepping se-
quence of apparent ages (ca. 289–371 Ma)
was derived at low temperatures (,800 8C)
during release of the first 15% of 39Ar from

Figure 6. (A) Photomicrograph of pelitic schist occurring as block (sample 11) in Mount
Mia serpentinite melange, cut perpendicular to D2 crenulation hinges and to S2, which is
subhorizontal. The crenulated S1 foliation is defined by (in order of relative abundance)
coarse-grained M1 phengite laths (light background), trains of epidote grains (small, high
relief), and glaucophane/crossite laths (dark gray). Most M1 phengite in this sample form
continuous arcs around the hinges of D2 crenulations, and are unrecrystallized. A large M2
phengite grain occurs as an elongate lath parallel to S2 near the center of the photograph.
Plane polarized light. Long dimension of photo is ;2.5 mm. (B) Detail of above showing
S1 continuing as a crenulated inclusion trail (t) within coarse M2 phengite grain (cp).
Although M2 phengites mainly overprint or recrystallize D2 crenulations, some M2 pheng-
ites occur as strain shadow overgrowths (po). Width of photo is ;1 mm.
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the sample, followed by progressively de-
creasing apparent ages during the higher
temperature steps. The apparent K/Ca ratio
of each step remains between 8.0 and 9.0

until the 880 8C step, after which the K/Ca
ratio drops toward a minimum value of 0.28
(last step, 1250 8C). As the K/Ca ratio de-
creases at higher temperatures, the appar-

ent ages also step down rapidly to a mini-
mum of ,200 Ma.
While much of the sample has a K/Ca ra-

tio consistent with degassing of white mica,

Figure 7. Simplified geologic map of part of the northern North D’Aguilar block, from Little (1993). Location of map shown on Fig-
ure 2. Numbered stars are Ar-Ar sample localities keyed to Table 1.
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the high temperature data indicate the pres-
ence of a refractory phase that has a rela-
tively low K/Ca ratio. Petrographic observa-
tions suggest that this is chlorite and/or
albite; therefore, relatively low apparent
ages for high-temperature steps in the spec-
trum are probably related to degassing of
chlorite and/or albite in the sample and
probably should be interpreted as minimum
ages.

Claddagh Granodiorite and Aureole

A .40-km-long strip of Late Carbonifer-
ous plutonic rock occurs along the western
edge of the North D’Aguilar block (Figs. 2
and 7). This composite pluton is exposed
above a west-dipping thrust fault of Permi-
an–Triassic age. An early phase of biotite 6
hornblende-bearing tonalite in the pluton
has a laminated mylonitic texture, recrystal-
lized to orthogneiss. Most of the pluton is an
S-type biotite granodiorite bearing minor
muscovite 6 garnet. As no isotopic data are
available, and the Claddagh granodiorite is
only mildly peraluminous, it may have been
derived either by crustal melting or by
crustal assimilation and fluid alteration of a
mantle-derived melt. Microfabrics in the fo-
liated granodiorite preserve evidence of a
cooling-related progression from early mag- Figure 9. Age spectrum diagrams for phengites in lower plate schists.

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF 40Ar/39Ar RESULTS

Sample no.
(mineral)

Rock
type

Total gas
age
(Ma)

Weighted-mean
plateau age
(Ma)

Temp.
steps

(no./total)

% 39Ark
on plateau

Correlation
(MSWD)

Isochron
age
(Ma)

Trapped
40Ar/36Ar
ratio

Volcanic cover sequence
1. TL-541 (hb) andesite 227.5 228.4 6 0.6 9/17 88 0.69 227.9 6 0.7 308.9 6 4.2

Allochthonous Claddagh-Manumbar pluton and aureole
2. TL-116 (hb) amphibolite 307.2 306.9 6 1.2 7/8 84 0.21 306.8 6 1.3 atm
3. TL-247 (mu) granite 281.8 none 11/12 17.8 287.4 6 2.8 atm
4. TL-247 (Kspr) granite 278.9 (289.4 6 0.6)* 6/15 33 0.00 (289.0 6 1.1)* atm
5. TL-501 (hb) pegmatite 304.9 306.5 6 0.6 8/12 92 0.63 304.9 6 1.8 atm

Whole-rock age from upper plate slate immediately above Mt. Mia fault
6. TL-521 (slate) pelitic slate 315.1 none none

Anderson Creek phyllite slice immediately below Mt. Mia fault
7. TL-520 (phn) pelitic phy. 298.4 298.7 6 1.1 8/9 97 0.40 299.0 6 1.1 atm

Blueschist blocks in serpentinite-matrix melange
8. TL-442 (phn) mafic sch. 298.8 298.7 6 0.6 10/10 100 0.77 298.6 6 0.6 atm
9. TL-411 (phn) pelitic sch. 297.8 297.9 6 0.4 12/15 80 0.27 297.9 6 0.4 atm
10. TL-426 (phn) pelitic sch.† 297.3 297.3 6 0.7 7/7 100 0.70 297.3 6 0.7 atm
11. TL-430 (phn) pelitic sch.† 299.2 none 13/15 1.78 297.6 6 0.8 307.3 6 5.3
12. TL-691 (phn) pelitic sch. 295.3 295.6 6 0.5 9/18 79 7.92 295.2 6 0.8 atm
13. TL-245 (phn) mafic sch.† 295.7 295.6 6 0.5 8/14 79 1.89 293.7 6 0.8 534.4 6 30.4

Rocksberg greenstone structurally underlying serpentinite-matrix melange
14. TL-266 (phn) mafic sch.† 295.8 295.9 6 0.7 7/10 93 0.12 296.0 6 0.7 atm

Mt. Mee region Rocksberg greenstone
15. SKD-A (phn) mafic sch. 262.9 (261.9 6 0.5)§ 5/14 42 2.67 261.6 6 0.6 530.2 6 35.3
16. RJH-515 (phn) pelitic sch. 260.7 (260.9 6 0.5)§ 6/13 47 3.39 260.5 6 0.6 357.2 6 17.6
17. RJH-620 (phn) mafic sch. 259.2 259.5 6 0.5 9/15 62 1.87 257.9 6 0.8 486.3 6 26.5

Note: Bold dates are preferred ages. All errors are at 1s level and include error in J.
*Age pertains to last 33% of 39Ar released in the sample (six steps defining high-temperature ‘‘plateau’’).
†Sample is original blueschist strongly retrogressed by M2 greenschist facies assemblages.
§Sample did not yield a true plateau age (quoted plateau age represents ,50% of total 39Ar in sample).
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matic flow (aligned K-feldspar megacrysts)
to subsolidus deformation (Little et al.,
1993). Mylonitic fabrics are well developed
in the pluton near its eastern contact with
schists resembling the Rocksberg green-
stone and Kurwongbah beds (siliceous
pelitic schist). The subhorizontal D2 fabric
in these aureole rocks changes from green-
schist to amphibolite facies as it enters the
pluton. Granitic dikes in the aureole intrude
D2 boudin pull-apart sites in the aureole,
and mylonitized xenoliths are included
within later, less-deformed intrusive phases.
Thus, the pluton is interpreted to have been
intruded syntectonically into the lower plate
during the peak of M2.
Hornblende was separated from an am-

phibolite schist in the aureole of the biotite
granodiorite, and from an unfoliated peg-
matite dike cross-cutting this synkinematic
aureole (locations 2 and 4). These separates
yielded plateau ages of ca. 307 Ma, have
K/Ca ratios of 0.04–0.07, and have atmo-
spheric intercepts on isotope correlation di-
agrams (Table 1 and Fig. 11).
A muscovite and K-feldspar separate

were obtained from the interior of the gran-
odiorite pluton (location 3). Muscovite oc-
curs as deuteric intergrowths in feldspar and
adjacent to biotite grains. The analyzed
muscovite separate (#3, Table 1) was fine
grained (125–150 mm), and we did not at-
tempt to handpick mica grains away from
feldspar impurities. The resulting age spec-
trum for this sample did not yield a plateau
age (Fig. 11). The sample had a mean K/Ca
ratio of ;3.0, with 6 of the 12 total steps
being,1.0. These low ratios (for muscovite)
probably reflect degassing of plagioclase
feldspar impurities in the sample. The
875 8C step yielded 27% of the total 39Ark
released, had the highest K/Ca ratio (8.1),
and also yielded the oldest age (295.1 6 0.8
Ma). We interpret this step as being due to
outgassing of chiefly muscovite, and its age
as being an approximation of the pluton’s
40Ar/39Ar cooling age for muscovite. This
age is probably a minimum estimate due to
possible contamination by plagioclase.
K-feldspar in the Claddagh pluton occurs

as megacrysts of microperthitic orthoclase
that have been partially inverted to interme-
diate microcline (verified by powder X-ray
diffraction data). The separate from loca-
tion 3 yielded an age of ca. 306 Ma for its
lowest temperature (700 8C) step; we in-
terpret this as the result of a weakly re-
tained component of excess Ar (Fig. 11).
An age of ca. 243 Ma was obtained for the
next step at 800 8C. The following 13 steps

(900–1550 8C) yielded monotonically in-
creasing ages, with the last 6 steps (encom-
passing 33% of the total 39Ark in the sam-
ple) being within error of one another at
289.3 6 0.6 Ma (weighted-mean age). The
convex-up shape of the release profile sug-
gests partial volume-diffusive loss of 40Ar by
either slow cooling or episodic reheating
(e.g., Harrison and McDougall, 1982;
Turner, 1968). Thus, these are interpreted
as minimum ages. As the pluton is intruded
by swarms of mafic dikes and is overlain by
a thick sequence of Triassic volcanic rocks
(Little, 1993, and below), we consider a re-
heating episode (younger than ca. 243 Ma)
to be the most likely explanation for the con-
vex release profile.

Triassic Volcanic Overlap Sequence

Hornblende was concentrated from phe-
nocrysts that occur within a flat-lying ande-
site flow (location 1 in Fig. 7; Fig. 8, A–A9).
This flow occurs as part of the volcanic over-
lap sequence that unconformably overlies
the Claddagh pluton, the pluton’s eastern
fault boundary, and the Mount Mia fault
(Fig. 7). The sample yielded a weighted-
mean plateau age of 228.4 6 0.6 Ma
(Fig. 11). The isotope correlation diagram
(Appendix, Fig. A6) indicates the presence
of nonatmospheric trapped Ar (initial 40Ar/
39Ar 5 308.9 6 4.2 Ma; MSWD 5 0.69).
The corresponding isochron age, at 227.9 6
0.7 Ma, is within error of the weighted-mean
plateau age (Table 1). Hornblende in an-
other part of the sequence yielded a concor-
dant 40Ar/39Ar total fusion age of 232 6 4
Ma (C. G. Murray, 1992, personal com-
mun.). These late Early–early Late Triassic
results provide a minimum age constraint on
subaerial exposure of presently exposed as-
semblages of the North D’Aguilar block.

SPATIAL AGE GRADIENTS IN LOWER
PLATE PHENGITE AGES

Results for the eight lower plate phengite
samples in the northern North D’Aguilar
block suggest a spatial gradient in 40Ar/39Ar
ages, younging both structurally downward
below the Mount Mia fault and also east-
ward away from the surface trace of that
fault. Samples 7–11 and 14 were collected
from an ;1-km-thick, west-dipping struc-
tural section just below and to the east of the
Mount Mia fault (Figs. 7 and 8, sections
A–A9 and B–B9). Located ;30 m from the
fault trace, the structurally highest and most
western sample (Anderson Creek phyllite,

sample 7) yielded a weighted-mean plateau
age of 298.7 6 1.1 Ma, the oldest phengite
age in the North D’Aguilar block (Table 1).
Samples 8–11 from the Mount Mia serpen-
tinite melange yielded ages of 298.7 6 0.6,
297.9 6 0.4, 297.3 6 0.7, and 297.6 6 0.8
Ma. Although most of these plateau (and
isochron) ages are within error of each an-
other, the areal pattern of decreasing mean
ages suggests a younging trend structurally
downward and to the east (Fig. 9). Sample
14, from the upper part of the Rocksberg
greenstone, is the structurally deepest of
these western samples and yielded the
youngest plateau age (ca. 296 Ma). Samples
12 and 13 are from blueschist and green-
schist blocks located ;12 km to the east of
sample 11, mentioned above. These latter
two samples occur in the Mount Mia ser-
pentinite melange .1 km above the upper
contact of the Rocksberg greenstone, yet
they have ages that are within error of (sam-
ple 12) or younger than (sample 13) that
obtained for sample 14, which is located be-
low that contact. Phengite ages thus reflect
an areally asymmetric cooling pattern, ex-
pressed by a slight eastward younging of
ages away from the Mount Mia fault.
Three phengite samples from the Rocks-

berg greenstone in the southern North
D’Aguilar block (samples 15, 16, and 17;
Fig. 9) yielded isochron ages that are .30
m.y. younger than those from the same unit
to the north. This difference could be a re-
flection of the deeper structural level of the
three southern samples. The isochron ages
of the three southern phengite samples are
distinct from one another at the 1s level
(Appendix, Fig. A) and record a downward-
younging gradient in 40Ar/39Ar ages.

INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION
OF RESULTS

Interpretation of 40Ar/39Ar Ages on
Phengites from Lower Plate Schists

40Ar/39Ar release spectra for 11 phengites
in epidote blueschist facies rocks from the
North D’Aguilar block are unusual among
blueschists for their plateaus, rather than
disturbed or hump-shaped profiles (c.f.
Baldwin and Harrison, 1989, 1992; Wijbrans
et al., 1986; El-Shazly and Lanphere, 1992;
Scaillet et al., 1990). The closure tempera-
ture of Ar for a given mineral species de-
pends on the maximum temperature at-
tained, cooling rate, and size and shape of
diffusion domains (McDougall and Harri-
son, 1988). Most estimates of the Ar closure
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temperature for muscovite are in the range
of;3506 50 8C for cooling rates of$30 8C/
m.y., whereas phengite may have a slightly
higher closure temperature (Purdy and
Jager, 1976; Dodson and McClelland-
Brown, 1985; Snee et al., 1988; Sisson and
Onstott, 1987; McDougall and Harrison,
1988). Our petrologic data indicate thatmet-
amorphic temperatures remained above
;375 8C during both M1 and M2 events. We
therefore interpret the plateau ages as re-
cording the time elapsed since the rocks
cooled through;350 8C after the overprint,
M2 (Fig. 5b).
Unlike phengite 40Ar/39Ar data obtained

from many other blueschist terranes, the
North D’Aguilar block samples yield no ev-
idence for inherited or refractory 40Ar re-
tained from the high-pressure M1 event.
Such Ar may be retained in relict high-pres-
sure mica grains, particularly their cores,
and cause release spectra to have convex-
upward shapes (Wijbrans et al., 1986; Scail-
let et al., 1990). Despite the variable inten-
sity of greenschist-facies recrystallization
overprinting rocks in the North D’Aguilar
block, and admixture of two white mica pop-
ulations, age spectra for the North
D’Aguilar block samples are flat. After the
high-pressure M1 event, the schists must
have remained above the white mica closure
temperature. Thus cooling below that tem-
perature occurred only after the peak of M2.
This contrasts with the polyphase blocking
history of micas in high-pressure schists in
other metamorphic core complexes, such as
the D’Entrecasteaux Islands in New Guinea
and in the Attic Cycladic belt in Greece.
High-P schists in the lower plate of these
complexes were subjected to M2 Barrovian
overprints during intrusion of granitic plu-
tons, similar to those in the North D’Aguilar

block (Urai et al., 1990; Lee and Lister,
1992; Hill et al., 1992). Retention of older
Ar in the other schist terranes indicates their
residence at a high (,350 8C) level of the
crust prior to being subjected to an M2 heat-
ing event, that this heating event was short-
lived, and that it was followed by rapid
cooling (Baldwin et al., 1993; Wijbrans and
McDougall, 1988;Wijbrans et al., 1990, 1993).
The flat shape of the phengite 40Ar/39Ar

age spectra indicate that these micas have
not undergone significant volume-diffusive
loss of Ar. Our results are thus consistent
with rapid cooling of schists in the lower
plate of the North D’Aguilar block. Along
the western edge of the northern North
D’Aguilar block, beneath and to the east of
the Mount Mia fault (samples 7–11 and 14),
cooling ages decrease downward across a
structuralsectionthatis;1kmthick,asmeas-
ured orthogonal to the serpentinite sheet.
This gradient corresponds to an apparent
Late Carboniferous isotherm-migration rate
of;0.4 km/m.y., but at the 2s level (exclud-
ing error in J) is consistent with simulta-
neous cooling of the entire section. Because
rocks are poor thermal conductors, iso-
therm-migration rates probably underesti-
mate rates of vertical denudation. Rapid
post-M2 cooling in the North D’Aguilar
block also implies rapid exhumation, be-
cause this cooling coincides with D2 crustal
thinning and ductile-to-brittle slip along the
Mount Mia fault. Rapid synextensional
cooling rates have been documented else-
where by 40Ar/39Ar data in the Attic Cycla-
dic belt (Wijbrans et al., 1993) and
D’Entrecasteaux Islands (.100 8C/m.y.;
Baldwin et al., 1993).
The similar plateau ages (ca. 299–296

Ma) obtained from phengite in six blocks in
the Mount Mia serpentinite matrix melange

indicate that different blocks separated by as
much as 12 km were subjected to similar
metamorphic cooling histories. This pattern
contrasts with the varied results from blocks
in serpentinite matrix melange in Baja Cal-
ifornia obtained by Baldwin and Harrison
(1989, 1992). There, white mica in blueschist
and epidote amphibolite blocks had dis-
turbed spectra, and large 40Ar/39Ar age vari-
ations existed between blocks separated by
distances of ,,1 km. The consistency of re-
sults for blocks in the Mount Mia serpenti-
nite matrix melange hinges on several fac-
tors: the North D’Aguilar block blocks were
dispersed into the matrix of the melange by
subaqueous mass-wasting processes prior to
subduction and metamorphism (Little et al.,
1993), melange metamorphism occurred at
temperatures .350 8C, and cooling was
rapid. In contrast, blueschist blocks in the
Baja California melange are high-P/low-T
rocks that crystallized below their Ar closure
temperature and cooled slowly (Baldwin
and Harrison, 1992). The varied cooling
ages for the high-P metamorphic blocks in
Baja California may also reflect post-meta-
morphic intermixing of blocks from different
sources in the matrix of a serpentinite diapir
(Sedlock, 1988).

Interpretation of Permian 40Ar/39Ar
Phengite Cooling Ages for Schists in
Southern North D’Aguilar Block

Phengite in schists from the northern
North D’Aguilar block have Late Carbonif-
erous plateau ages of ca. 296–299 Ma,
whereas those in the southern North
D’Aguilar block (samples 15–17, Fig. 10) are
distinctly younger (258–262 Ma). There is
no geologic evidence for a major reheating
event in the middle Permian, and the age
spectra show no evidence for volume-diffu-
sive loss of Ar. Therefore, we interpret that
the structurally deeper, southern samples
remained at .350 8C for an additional 30
m.y. after the cooling event farther north.
Block-uplift and erosion of the North
D’Aguilar block along the Great Moreton–
North Pine fault system during inception of
the Esk trough may have been the cause of
the middle Permian cooling. Alternatively,
the pre–Late Triassic deformation that re-
sulted in eastward thrusting of the Claddagh
pluton may have been the cause. The de-
crease in the ages of these samples with
structural depth suggests an isothermmigra-
tion rate of ;0.3 km/m.y.
Excess Ar is rare in white mica (McDou-

gall and Harrison, 1988), yet phengite from

Figure 10. Composite of
phengite age spectra from
lower plate schists. Dark
symbols correspond to the
three southern samples (15,
16, 17), and the stippled
symbols to the two eastern
samples (12 and 13).
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all three southern schist samples (15–17)
contain evidence for excess Ar. This evi-
dence includes older apparent ages for the
lowest temperature steps (Fig. 10), and non-
atmospheric intercepts on isotope correla-
tion diagrams (Appendix, Figs. A3–A5). As
the more southern schists are structurally
deeper in the structural pile, they may have
absorbed extraneous Ar carried upward by
fluids from deeper levels in the subduction
complex (see also Holcombe and Little,
1994).

Significance of Upper Plate Whole-Rock
Slate Age

Slates in the upper plate have illite crys-
tallinity values of ;0.30, corresponding to
upper anchizonal temperatures that were
probably high enough to eliminate most in-
herited Ar that may have been contained in
any fine-grained detrital white mica grains
(e.g., Hunziker et al., 1986; Reuter and
Dallmeyer, 1989). Although disturbed by
degassing of nonretentive phases, the 40Ar/
39Ar apparent ages, therefore, probably re-
flect the timing of metamorphic crystalliza-

tion of the slate. This result is important
because it constrains the M1 (subduction)
event to be older than 315.1 Ma (total gas
age). As most of the steps having high K/Ca
ratios appropriate for white mica have ages
.330 Ma, an Early Carboniferous age for
M1 seems likely.
The older 40Ar/39Ar total gas age of slate

from the hanging wall of the Mount Mia
fault provides additional evidence that the
structure is a normal fault. Our data indicate
that the slaty cleavage Ssl was imprinted on
rocks at high structural levels of the subduc-
tion complex at.315Ma. Movement on the
Mount Mia fault juxtaposed these slates
against polydeformed schists of the footwall
that have younger 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages
from phengite. The opposite age relation-
ship would be expected for cooling ages
across a thrust fault.

Kinematics of Lower Plate
Crustal Unroofing

A simple kinematic model involving a
normal fault can explain the observed spa-
tial pattern of 40Ar/39Ar ages in the North

D’Aguilar block. Figure 12 shows a sche-
matic crustal section during increments of
the D2 extensional event. Assuming a ther-
mal diffusivity of 1 3 10–6 m2/s and a 20 km
structural depth, the time constant for dif-
fusion of heat through such a column would
be ;1.3 m.y. The model is intended to ex-
plain the spatial pattern of cooling ages and
is not refined due to uncertainties in geo-
barometry, the original dip of the Mount
Mia fault, and the original dip of the domed
Mount Mia serpentinite sheet. The Mount
Mia fault is assumed to have rotated to its
present low dip from an originally higher
angle (e.g., Jackson and White, 1987). The
model assumes originally horizontal iso-
therms and does not model strain in the
footwall of theMountMia fault (Little et al.,
1993).
Prior to onset of the D2 exhumation event

(Fig. 12a), structurally high samples 6 (up-
per plate slate) and 7 (future phyllite slice)
are located above the 350 8C isotherm and
their 40Ar/39Ar ages are already ‘‘locked in.’’
The Mount Mia fault (Fig. 12b) resulted in
upward transport of hot lower plate rocks
and their juxtaposition against cooler rocks
of the hanging wall. We interpret the Ander-
son Creek phyllite as a slice of upper plate
slate that was heated by contact with lower
plate schists during a period of initially rapid
motion along the fault, and then transferred
to the lower plate, where its subsequent his-
tory involved progressive cooling (e.g.,
Hacker, 1991). Evidence for this interpreta-
tion includes (1) occurrence of the phyllite
as a thin, strongly deformed slab along the
fault; (2) preservation in the phyllite slice of
an early slaty cleavage, now tightly crenu-
lated or transposed by a greenschist facies
D2 fabric; and (3) the similarity of the phyl-
lite slice’s protolith to that of upper plate
slates (Little, 1993).
For a rapid fault-slip rate (more than a

few millimeters per year), advection would
have exceeded the rate of thermal conduc-
tion, so that the rise in temperature at a
point in the upper plate along the fault
would have been a function of the fault’s dip
and slip rate and the original geothermal
gradient (England and Molnar, 1993). For
an original geothermal gradient of 15 8C/km
and a fault dip of 608–408, a 50 8C temper-
ature rise in the phyllite would have taken
0.8–1 m.y. for a slip rate of 1 cm/yr and 1.5–2
m.y. for a slip rate of 5 mm/yr (using equa-
tion 6 of England and Molnar, 1993). These
times would be reduced for higher original
geothermal gradients. Thus the ca. 299 Ma
plateau age of sample 7 from the phyllite

Figure 11. Age spec-
t r um d iag rams f o r
Claddagh thrust sheet,
upper plate slate, and
flat-lying andesitic cover
sequence. K/Ca data are
included at the top of the
diagrams for samples 3
and 6.
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slice is probably a close estimate of the time
of inception of the Mount Mia fault.
Slip rates of less than a few millimeters

per year could have resulted in thermal re-
laxation restoring the isotherm structure to
a subhorizontal attitude (Fig. 12b). Because
of rotation of normal fault blocks, further
slip on the fault would have resulted in an
asymmetric cooling pattern with the exhu-
mation and cooling of the structurally high-
est and westernmost part of the footwall
first. Thus sample 9, which is the structurally
highest and westernmost sample adjacent to
the fault, has the same ca. 299 Ma cooling
age on phengite as does the phyllite slice
(sample 7), whereas schist samples 10 and
11 yield 2–3 m.y. younger ages (Fig. 12b).
Further movement along the Mount Mia
fault apparently did not move sample 14 and
samples 12–14 through the collapsing 350 8C
isotherm until ca. 296–294 Ma (Fig. 12c).
The structurally deepest samples (15–17) re-
sided at temperatures above the phengite
blocking temperature until ca. 258–262 Ma.
Dotted lines indicate schematic position of
high-angle faults related to the Esk trough,
which would become active in Permian time,
possibly resulting in the delayed cooling of
samples 15–17 in the southern North
D’Aguilar block (Little et al., 1993).

Cooling History and Tectonic Setting
of the Claddagh Granodiorite

The Claddagh granodiorite was intruded
into the lower plate near the peak of green-
schist facies M2 event, and was multiply de-
formed and mylonitized by D2 (Little et al.,
1993) The strongly deformed and in part
mylonitic nature of its aureole suggests that

A Figure 12. Simple kinematic model con-
sistent with observed Ar-Ar age gradients.
Stars indicate 40Ar/39Ar sample locations.
See text for further explanation. (A) Sche-
matic crustal section prior to D2 extensional
event. (B) Initiation of movement along
Mount Mia fault (ca. 299–298 Ma). Fine
dashed line represents material line coin-
ciding with 350 &C isotherm prior to fault-
ing; heavy dashed line represents equilib-
rium position of that isotherm after thermal
relaxation. (C) Late Carboniferous termi-
nation of movement along Mount Mia fault.
Dotted lines indicate schematic future po-
sition of Early Permian high-angle normal
faults.
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the pluton played a strain-softening role
during the extensional deformation. Our
40Ar/39Ar data on aureole hornblendes in-
dicate that this intrusion occurred at ca. 307
Ma. Farther south, hornblende from a
quartz diorite in the central North
D’Aguilar block has yielded a K/Ar age of
317 6 4 Ma (Sliwa et al., 1993), suggesting
to us that components of the pluton were
emplaced diachronously. A time-tempera-
ture plot for the granodiorite (Fig. 13) has
been constructed using Ar-closure temper-
atures of 5006 50 8C for hornblende, 3506
50 8C for muscovite, and 200 6 50 8C for
K-feldspar (McDougall and Harrison,
1988). Our results in the 1.51 km-thick,
elongate pluton suggest that it cooled slowly
at a mean rate of;14 8C/m.y. between;500
and ;350 8C, as is consistent with slow con-
ductive cooling after intrusion into a lower
plate that was already at greenschist facies
temperatures. The similarity between ages
obtained for muscovite from the pluton
(295.1 6 0.8 Ma for high K/Ca steps) and
phengite from lower plate schists (ca. 296–
299 Ma plateaus) suggests that they cooled
through ;350 8C at the same time. We in-
terpret that cooling to have been related to
movement on the Mount Mia fault. The K-
feldspar age spectrum is disturbed due to
partial thermal resetting, and we did not un-

dertake diffusion experiments after Lovera
et al. (1991) to refine K-feldspar closure
temperatures. Thus the low temperature
part of the cooling curve in Fig. 13 is not well
constrained. Subaerial exposure of the
North D’Aguilar block’s lower plate and the
Claddagh granodiorite is bracketed by the
ca. 228–232 Ma hornblende ages for the un-
conformably overlying Triassic volcanic
rocks. The occurrence of granitic boulders
in the Early Permian(?) Marumba beds of
the Esk trough suggests that unroofing may
have occurred earlier (Sliwa et al., 1993).
The age, tectonic setting, and mineralogy

of Claddagh granodiorite support a corre-
lationwith theHillgrove suite of S-type gran-
odiorites exposed farther south in the New
England orogen in New South Wales. On
the basis of chemical and isotopic data,
Shaw and Flood (1981) interpreted this
suite to be the result of partial melting of
metasedimentary rocks following upwelling
of metasomatically altered upper mantle.
Little et al. (1992) used regional geologic
relationships to infer that the M2 overprint,
intrusion of the Claddagh granodiorite, and
formation of the North D’Aguilar block
core complex at ca. 300–307 Ma were local-
ized above a zone of mantle upwelling. This
zone lay between an older Andean volcanic
arc to the west, which had been abandoned

at ca. 325–310 Ma (Murray et al., 1987;
Shaw and Flood, 1993), and a new volcanic
arc to the east that would become active by
the Early Permian (Gympie-Camboon arc,
Fig. 1). According to their model, astheno-
spheric upwelling replaced a shallow-dip-
ping slab of oceanic lithosphere that had ei-
ther been detached or retreated seaward
from beneath the extinct Andean arc. A
broad zone (.200 km wide) of distributed
intra- or back-arc extension affected the
crust of the newly thinned lithosphere and
was the site of numerous Early Permian ma-
rine basins, such as the Bowen basin (Fig. 1).

Implications for Mode of Unroofing of
Blueschists: Comparison with the Aegean

The North D’Aguilar block epidote blue-
schists occur in the lower plate of a major
low-angle normal fault, indicating that ex-
tensional tectonic processes were important
in at least the later part of their unroofing
history. The late Paleozoic tectonic history
of the New England orogen has many sim-
ilarities to the Cenozoic history of the Attic
Cycladic belt in Greece (Wijbrans et al.,
1993; Lee and Lister, 1992; Urai et al., 1990;
Buick, 1991). Major crustal shortening oc-
curred throughout the New England orogen
in mid- to Late Carboniferous time (e.g.,
Murray et al., 1987). In the North D’Aguilar
block this resulted in imprinting of the early
blueschist fabric (M1/S1) in lower plate
rocks, and a cleavage (Ssl) in upper plate
rocks. In the Attic Cycladic belt, Eocene
crustal thickening led to nappe emplace-
ment and high-pressure metamorphism. Af-
ter a lag period of several tens of millions of
years in both regions, high-pressure schists
in both regions of thickened continental
crust were subjected to lower-pressure met-
amorphic overprints overlapping in time
with discrete episodes of post-orogenic
crustal extension. These overprints in part
predated, and also culminated with, intru-
sion of granodiorite plutons at the deepest
exposed structural levels of the metamor-
phic complexes. Both the blueschists and the
plutons were imprinted by shallow foliations
and stretching lineations and locally my-
lonitized as they cooled in the lower plate of
core complexes. In the North D’Aguilar
block, the level of erosion is not deep
enough to expose the synkinematic plutons
except locally, where they have been up-
lifted by later thrust faulting; however, the
domal structure of the North D’Aguilar
block may reflect their presence at depth.

Figure 13. Inferred temperature-time history of Claddagh granodiorite and lower plate
based on Ar-Ar data, metamorphic mineral assemblages, and regional stratigraphy. Block-
ing temperature ranges for muscovite, K-feldspar, and hornblende from McDougall and
Harrison (1988).
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The decompression history of the schists,
at least initially, was approximately isother-
mal in both regions, suggesting rapid exhu-
mation (e.g., Ernst, 1988), but injection of
heat during pulses of granitic plutonism can
also show down cooling rates (e.g., Lister
and Baldwin, 1993). In the North D’Aguilar
block, the lower plate remained above
350 8C throughout the duration of M1 and
M2. In the higher-pressure Aegean rocks,
evidence for an earlier cooling event is lo-
cally preserved (Wijbrans et al., 1993). Ther-
mal modeling indicates that isothermal de-
compression paths are likely for cases of
distributed pure shear extension of the crust
(Ruppel et al., 1988). They are less likely for
unroofing by erosion and crustal uplift, or by
slip along a single large normal fault, unless
both the dip and slip rate are large (Ruppel
et al., 1988; England and Thompson, 1984).
Subhorizontal D2 fabrics throughout the
North D’Aguilar block are consistent with
bulk ‘‘pure shear,’’ but exhumation of the
metamorphic terrane was aided by slip on at
least one crustal-scale shear zone, the
Mount Mia fault.
Rapid unroofing of many other blue-

schist or eclogite terranes, such as the
Dora Maria massif in the western Alps
(Avigad, 1992), the Schistes Lustres nappe
in Alpine Corsica (Jolivet et al., 1990), and
the D’Entrecasteaux Islands in New
Guinea (Hill et al., 1992), have also re-
cently been attributed to extensional den-
udation accomplished by slip on one or
more extensional shear zones.

CONCLUSIONS

• Epidote blueschist facies rocks in the
North D’Aguilar block of the New England
orogen were deformed during M1 by sub-
duction-underplating processes at .18 km
depth and temperatures of .375 8C. At
shallower crustal levels, they were later
overprinted by a subhorizontal greenschist
facies (M2) fabric and ductilely stretched
(D2). During M2/D2, schists were intruded
by granitic plutons, locally upgraded to am-
phibolite facies, and juxtaposed against
higher levels of the subduction complex by
ductile-brittle slip along the presently low-
angle, domal Mount Mia fault. Asymmetric
microstructures indicate top-to-the-west slip
in the mylonites underlying this fault (Little
et al., 1993).

• A whole-rock slate from the hanging
wall of the Mount Mia fault that preserves a
single subduction-related slaty cleavage has
a total gas age of 315 Ma, with most of the

high K/Ca steps .330 Ma. These ages may
record the Early Carboniferous timing of
subduction along this part of Gondwana-
land’s paleo-Pacific margin.

• Mixed populations of M1 and M2
phengite grains in the lower plate of the
North D’Aguilar block have Si contents of
3.5–3.3 atoms per formula unit and yield
plateau ages of ca. 299–296 Ma, interpreted
as the time elapsed since the schists cooled
below 350 6 50 8C, following M2.

• These plateau ages suggest a single
stage of rapid cooling below the blocking
temperature for phengite. Together with the
petrologic data, they are consistent with a
decompression path for the schists that was
broadly isothermal.

• We interpret this cooling to be related
to the D2 deformation, which thinned the
crustal pile and exhumed lower plate rocks
along the Mount Mia fault.

• A thin slice of polydeformed tectonite,
the Anderson Creek phyllite, is interpreted
as part of the hanging wall that was heated
and recrystallized by contact with the foot-
wall and then accreted to the lower plate. Its
ca. 299 Ma plateau age is probably a close
approximation of the timing of fault
inception.

• Three phengite samples from the struc-
turally deepest exposed part of the North
D’Aguilar block yield isochron ages of mid-
dle Permian age. Thus these deeper levels
remained above the phengite blocking tem-
perature for 35 m.y. longer than higher lev-
els exposed in the northern part of the North
D’Aguilar block. The samples also contain
excess Ar, an uncommon result for white
mica, and may have absorbed extraneous Ar
transported by fluids from deeper levels of
the subduction complex.

• Lateral younging of footwall cooling
ages away from the Mount Mia fault is con-
sistent with a simple, although poorly con-
strained, exhumation model involving rota-
tion of a normal fault block.

• Minor variation of 40Ar/39Ar ages ob-
tained from widely separated blueschist and
greenschist blocks in theMountMia serpen-
tinite matrix melange contrasts with heter-
ogeneous results derived frommetamorphic
blocks in a probable diapiric serpentinite
melange from Baja California (Baldwin and
Harrison, 1992). Our results support the
view that the Australian melange was up-
lifted by extensional tectonic processes un-
related to serpentinite diapirism.

• The Claddagh granodiorite was in-
truded synkinematically into the lower plate
near the peak of the extensional M2/D2

event at ca. 307 Ma, and mylonitized as it
cooled. This cooling initially was slow
(;14 8C/Ma between ;500 and ;350 8C),
reflecting its intrusion into wall rocks that
were at greenschist facies temperatures. Au-
reole fabrics suggest that input of heat by
granites may have played at least a local role
in softening of the extending crust. Similar
to the rest of the lower plate, the Claddagh
granodiorite cooled though ;350 8C at ca.
296 Ma.

• The Claddagh granodiorite is exposed
in the hanging wall of a Permian–Triassic
thrust fault and may represent part of the
lower plate that is otherwise concealed be-
neath the present level of erosion.

• The Late Carboniferous North
D’Aguilar block core complex sits within a
broad region of Early Permian postorogenic
extension and magmatism in eastern Aus-
tralia and may represent an early phase of
that intra- or back-arc deformation. The de-
formational history of the North D’Aguilar
block is in many ways similar to that of other
blueschist terranes, particularly the Attic
Cycladic belt in the Aegean Sea.
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